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IN AND BEFORE THE OKLAHOMA STATE .ROARD 
OF MEDICAL LICENSURE AND SUPERVISION 

ST ATF.. OF OKI..AIIOMA 

STATE Ott OKLAHOMA 
EX IU:L. THR OKI.AHOMA ROARD 
OF MEDICAL LICENSURE 

FILED: 
NOV - 8 2001 

ANJ) SUPF.RVJSION, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

OKU1HOMA STATE BOARD On 
:tiLiui'L Ll..:ENSURE & SUPERVISION 

Plnintiff, 

v. Case No. 00-03-2168 

Ol{yll .. LE LYNN WJ•:JJB, M.H. 
MRlHCAl. LICENSE NO. 9112 

State of Oklahoma ) 
) 

E>~!'.tu1._~ __ County ) 

Defendant. 

VOLUNTARY SURRENDER OF LICENSE 
IN LIEU Olf PROSECUTION 

I, Orville Lynn Webb, M.D., being oflawful age ami after first being duly sworn, depose 
and stale as lhllows: 

l. l hereby voluntarily surrender my Oklahoma medical license no. 9112. 

2. The surrender of my license is freely and vohmtarily made. I have not bcctl 
suhjecl to any coercion or duress, and lam fully aware of the consequences of the surrender of 
my license. 

3. 1 am the subject of a Complaint before the Oklahoma State Board of Medical 
Licensure and Supervision involving allegations that if proven, would constitute grounds for 
disciplinary aclinn hy the Hoard. 

4. The allegations to which I have plead guilty arc as follows: 

A. Defendant, Orville Lynn Webb, M.D .• holds Oklahoma license no. 9112 
und practices nt 1he Comanche County Medical Clinic in Lawton, Oklahoma. Defendant 
employs one physician at this location, Robert Boles, M.D. 



, . . 

R. Frnm February 2, 2000 unlil March 22, 2001, Defendant wrote prescription!-J 
lor controlled dangerous drugs to Patient JMW based upon alleged undocumented back pain. 
Patient JMW was at all relevant times a resident of llurkburnctt, Texas. These prescriptions 
include eleven (II) prescriptions for Lortab, a Schedule Ill controll~d dangerous drugs, for 2640 
dosage unils, and twenty-()ne (21) presctiptions for Soma and Xanax, Schedule IV controlled 
dangerous drugs, for 2490 dosage units. for a total of 5130 dosage units at an average of 12.J9 
tlnsage units of controlled dangerous snbstance.s per day. Defendant's chart on this patient 
reveals that he faiJcd to perform a sufficient physical examination on this patient prior to 
prescribing the controlled dangerous drugs, obtained no x-rnys, and did not establish a legitimate 
tnedieal need for the medications. 

C. From January 3, 2000 until March 14, 2001, Defendant wroh.1 
prescnptmns for controlled dangerous drugs to Patient KPW based upon alleged back nnd 
shoulder pain. Patient KPW was at all relevant limes a resident of either Skellytown, Texas or 
Yukon, Oklahoma, l11esc prescriptions include ten (1 0) prescriptions for Lorcet, a Schedule III 
controlled dangerous dru~s. for I 200 dosage units, and twenty (20) prescriptions for Soma and 
Xonax, Schedule IV conu-olled drutgcrous drugs, for 1560 dosage unitl', for a total of 2760 
Josage units. Delcndant's chart on this patient reveals that he failed to pcrlbrm 't suflicient 
physical examination on this patient prior to prcscrihing the controlled dangerous drugs, that he 
wrote two prescriptions for a controlled dangerous drug on the same prescription blank or p;~gc, 
and that he did not establish a legitimate medical need for the medications. 

D. From January 8, 2000 through March 16, 2001, Defendant wrote 
prescliptions lbr controllcu dangerous drugs to Patient KA W based upon alleged rib pain. 
Pntient KA W was at all relevant times a resident of Ada, Oklahoma. These prescriptions include 
len (1 0) prescriptiuns for Lorcet, Schedule II controlled dangerous drugs, for 1710 dosage 
units, and twenty (20) prescriptions for Soma and Xanax, Schedule l1l controlled dangerous 
drugs, for 2010 dosage units, for a total of 3720 dosage units alan average of 8.59 dosage units 
per day of controlled dangerous substances per day. Defendant's chart on this patienl revettl!r that 
he li.tilt."tl to perlorm a suffi.cient physical examination on this patient prior to prescribing the 
controlled dangcro11s dmgs and that he did not establish a legitimate medical need for the 
JJJcdicalions. 

E. From January 6, 2000 through March 6, 2001, Defcndnnt wrote 
pn~scriptions lor COil trolled dangcrou~ drugs to Patient SAW based upon alleged lower back p<lin. 
Patient SAW wns at all relevant times a resident of Duncan, Oklahoma. These prescriptions 

include seventeen ( 17) prescriptions for Percocet, Seconal and OxyContin, Schedule JI controlled 
dangemus drugs, fhr 562 dosage units, twelve (12) prescriptions for Lortah, a Schedule Ill 
controlled dangerous drug, for 2460 dosage units, and twenty-three (23) prescriptions for Soma 
und X:mux, Schedule JV controlled dangerous drugs, for 2430 dosage units, for a total of 5452 
tlosagc units at an average or 12JB dosage units per day of controlled dangerous substances. 
1 >cfcndant's chart on this patient reveals that he failed to perform a sull'icient physical 
cxnminalion on this patient prior to prescribing the controlled dangerous drugs and that he did 
nol establish a legitimate medical need for the medications. 
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f. From January 25, 2000 through March 10. 2001, Delcntlunt wn1te 
prescriptions for controlled dangerous drugs to Patient JFW based upon alleged carpal tunnel 
synuromc. Patient JFW was at all relevant times a resident of Lawton, Oklahoma. These 
prescriptions include seven (7) prescriptions for Tylox and OxyConlin, Schedule 11 controlJcd 
tlangcrOliS drugs, for 840 dosage units, twelve (12) prescriptions for Hydrocodone, a Schedule Ill 
cnn1rolled dnngcrous drug, for 1970 dosage units, and twenty-two (22) prescriptions tbr Sorna 
and Xanax, Schedule lV controlled dangerous drugs, for 2880 dosage units. for a total of 5690 
d()sagc units at an average of 14.97 dosage units per day of controlled dangerotlS substances. 
Defendant's chart on this patient reveals that he failed to perform a sufficient physical 
examination on lhis patient prior to prescribing the controlled dangerous drugs and that he did 
not establish a legitimate medical need for the medications. 

G. From February 2, 2000 through March 9, 2001, Defendant wrote 
prescriptions for controlled dangerous drugs to Patient TYS bDsed upon alleged back pain. 
These prescriptions include eight (8) prl!scriptions for Oxycodone, a Schedule II controlled 
dangerous dwg for 480 dosage units, nine (9) prescriptions for I Iydrocodone, a Schedule Ill 
controlled dangerous dmg for 1350 dosage units, and seventeen (17) prescriptions for Soma and 
Xan<JX, Schedule IV (.:onlrolled dMgcrous dmgs lor J 890 dosage units, for a total or 3780 dosag~: 
units at an average of 9.40 t.losagc uJJits per day of controlled dangerous substances. Defend nut's 
chart. on this patient reveals that Defendant did not record any back or neurological examination, 
Lhal he li1iled to perform a sufficient physical examination plior to prescribing the controlled 
d;mgcrous dmgs, and that he did not establish a legitimate medical need for the medications. 

H. In or around January 2000, Patient DWW, a resident of Ada, Oklahoma, 
went to Defendant and told him that he had back problems and arthritis. Patient DWW did not 
supply Defendant any medical records at that time. At the first visit, J)efendant gave Patient 
DWW prescriptions for 180 L(lrtah 7.5, 180 Xanax 1 mg., 90 Soma and 30 l'rozac. 

1, J n or around May 2000, Patient JH W sought treatment from. Defendant for 
alleged spinal pain. On her first visit to Pefendant, he listened to her henrt and lungs, and then 
gaw l11!r a prescription for Xanax, Lortab, Soma and Prozac. Defendant also asked her to bring a 
I 997 MRI at her next visit. Defendant continued to pn~scribe Xanax, Lortab, Soma and Ptll7aC 

for several months to Patient JUW based upon this 1997 MRI. 

J. Phnrmacy surveys from the I ,awton, Oklahoma area reveal that from 
Janut~ry 1, 2000 through December 31, 2000, Defendant issued prescriptions for 753,585 dosage 
units ofHytlrocodone, prescriptions for 405,719 dosage units of Xanax, prescriptions for 179,162 
dosage units of Soma, prescriptions for 145,705 dosage units of Oxycodone, and prescriptions 
for 175,836 dosage unils Jor other controlled dangerous drugs. for n one year total of 1,660,007 
llosagc units of controlled dangerous substances prescribed by Defendant. 

K. From Jnnuary 2000 through March 2001 1 Patients FHW, AAW, SBW, 
SAW, LMW, .JWW, ESW, EPW, DHW, PHW, CGW, CPW, SCW, BCW, RSW, MCW, EIIW. 
VGW ;md Ml IW received numerous prescriptions from DcJendanl for controlled dangerous 
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substances. These patients typically received prescriptions for Lortab, Soma and Xanax 
rl~ga'rdless of their complaints. A review of Defendant's charts on these patients reveals that 
Defendant failed to perform neurological examinations, failed to perform any range of motion 
tests, und that the Defendant failed to attempt to decrease the dosages of the eonLrolJcd dangerous 
sllbsmnccs prescribed. The charts additionally reveal that the Defendant failed to perform a 
sufficient phy:;ic~l examination prior to prescribing the controlled dangerous drugs, and that he 
did not esl~lblish a legitimate medical need for the medications. The majority of these p<tlients 
l'l1Sid~; in Texas or Ada, Oklahoma. 

L. Defendant is gui)(y of unprofessional conduct in that he: 

i. Engaged in conduct which is likely to deccive1 

defraud or harm the public in violation of 59 O.S. §509(9) and 
OAC 435:10-7-4(11). 

ii. h:lilcd to maintain an office record for each patient 
which nccuratcly retlecls the evaluation, treatment, and 111cdical 
necessity of treatment of the patient in violntion of 59 O.S. 
§509(19). 

nt. Prescribed a drug without suffici~nt exa111ination 
ami establishment of a valid physician patient relationship in 
violation of 59 O.S. §509(13). 

iv. Engaged in practice or behavior that demonstrates 
an incapacity or incompetence to practice medicine an surgery in 
violation ofOAC 435:10-7-4(18). 

v. Prescribed a controlled substance without medical 
need in accordance with published standards in violation of 59 
O.S. §509(17) ond OAC 435:10~7-4(2) and (6). 

vii fndiscriminale or excessive prescribing of 
controlled or narcotic drugs in violation of OA.C 435: l 0-7-4(1). 

vii. Conunitled gross or repeated negligence in the 
practice of medicine and surgery in violation of OAC 435:10-7-
4(15). 

5. I hereby submit my wallet card and wall certificate as evidence of my intent to 
surrender my license. 
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6. 1 her~ by agree that I will not apply for reinstatement of my Oklahoma medical 
I kensc for a minimum of one year from the cnlry of the Order Accepting Volunt~1ry Surrender in 
Lieu ofPro~ccution, nnd that if the Board ever rcinsh1tcs my Oklahoma medical license, it will be 
umkr terms of probation to be set by the lloard at the time of reinstatement. 

7. As a condition to accepting my surrender oflicensc in lieu of prosecution, 
I tlCimowledge that the Board may rcquirt~ me to pay all costs expended by the lloard for any 
legal fees nnJ C()sts, and any investigation, probation and monitoring fees, including but not 
limitcl.lto staff time, salary and travel expense, witness fees and attorney fees. 

-r- ,/ 
DATED this Day or tL~-' 2001. 

My commission cxplres on (\jt.){..L
r ' 

o~i1/!.mwo 
Secretary 
Oklahoma Stale B<mrd of Medical 
f ,icc.n.sure and Supervision 

D:1tc: l \- t'-0 J ___ ,.,__ - ..... , ___ , ___ ,._ 

ACCF:PTED: 
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